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494 DREAM

' The Kingdom in its hijjhest and most Christian sense is the

working of "invisible law.^" which penetrate below the surface,

and are (gradually progressive and expansive in their operation.

But in this, as in other cases, spiritual forces take to themselves

an outward form : they are enshrined in a vessel of clay, finer

or coarser as the case may be, not only in men as inilividuals,

but in men as a coniniunity or communities. The society then

hccom-js at once a vehicle and an instrument of the force by

which it is animated, not a perfect vehicle or a perfect instru-

,„v.„f,—a neld of wheat mingled with tares, a net containing bad

lisb as well as good,—but analogous to those other visible insti-

t lit ions bv which God accomplishes His gracious jmrposes

amongst inen ' (Sanday, Hastings' DB, art. 'Jesus Christ,' H.

B. b. (2), (vi.)). A. E. ItOSS.

DREAM.—The interest of the student of the

Ci.si.cls in (Ireains turns npon the oceurrence in

tli(! i»iK!nin;j; cliajiters of Matthew of tlie record of

no fewer tlian live supernatural dreams (1^'*
2'^" '=*•

'' --). Later in tlie same Oospel mention is made
of a renuirkahle dream wlii<;li came to the wife of

rilate ('iT'-'). Tliere is no reference to dreams else-

wlicre in tlie NT exc«])t in a citation from tlie OT
in Ac l"" and in an obscure verse in Jude (v.*).

No allusion is made in the Gos])els, or indeed

in the wliole NT, to dreams as phenomena form-

inu' part of the common exjierience of man. Any
such allusions tiiat may occur in Scripture are, of

(tourse, purely incidental ; they are therefore in the

whole e.vtent of Scripture ver}' infrequent. Barely
ciKiu^li exist to assure us that dreams were
tli(iu^,'lit of by the Hebrews very much as they
are by men of average good sense in our own day.

Men tlien, too, were visited with pleasant dreams
which they knew were too good to be true (Ps

1'J(;M, and afllicted with nightmares which drove
rest from their beds (Job 7'''). To them, too,

<lreaiiis were the type of the evanescent and
shadowy, whatever suddenly flies away and cannot
l)e found (Job 20^, Ps 73'-"). The vanity and decep-
tiveness of dreams were proverbial (Ec 5", Is 29'*).

The hungry man may dream that he eats, but his
soul continues empty ; the thirsty man may dream
that he drinks, but he remains faint (Is 29*). Their
roots were set in the multitude of cares, and
their issue was emptiness (Ec 5"-''). When the
Son of Sirach (34'- -) represents them as but re-

flexions of our waking experiences, to regard
which is to catch at a shadow and to follow
after the wiiul, he has in no respect passed beyond
the Hiblical view. (Cf. Delitzsch, Biblical P.s-ijrho-

lor/)^,
J).

328 ; Orelli, art. 'Tiiiume' in PRE-).'
The interest of the Bible in dreams is absorbed

by the rare instances in which they are made the
vehicles of sujiernatural revelation. That they were
occasionally so employed is everywhere recognized,
and they therefore find a place in- the several
enumerations of the modes of revelation (Nu 12",

l)t 13'-', 1 S 28«- '', Jl 2-«, Ac 2", Jer 23='- -^ 2328- --

27" 29\ Zee 10^ : Job 4'^ 33'' stand somewhat
aiiart). In this matter, too, the Son of Sirach re-
tains the Biblical view, explicitly recognizing that
dreams may be sent by the Most High in the
very passage in which lie"rei)roves the folly of look-
ing upon dreams in general as sonrces of knowledge
W-). TIk' superstitious attitude characteristic of
the wiioh; heathen world, whicli regards all dreams
as oiiiens, and seeks to utilize them for purposes
of divination, receives no support whatever from
the Bililical writers. Therefore in Israel there
nroso no

|
houses of dreams,' there was no place

for a guild of ' dream-examiners ' or ' dream-
cntics.' When on rare oecasitms (iod did vouch-
safe symlM)lical dreams to men, the professed
tlreuiii - interpreters of the most highly trained
ra.Mtes stood helpless before them (fin 37. 40. 41,

I

" " "*.', ^''*'' "'tflrjiretation of re.allv ({od-sent
.Ireunis b..lon^r,,fl solely to Cod Himself, "the sender,
ami only His m,-..tigers conid read their purport.'
Tliore could be no more striking iiulication of the
gulf tiiat divides the Biblical and the ethnic views
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of dreams. If there is a hint of an overestimate

of dreams among some Israelites (Jer 23-*'- 27"),

this is mentioned only to be condemned, and is

obviously a trait not native to Israel, but, like all

the soothsaying in vogue among the ill-instructed

of the land, borrowed from the .surrounding heathen-
ism (cf. Lehmann, Aberglaube unci Zauberci, p. 56).

If there are possible suggestions that there were
methods by which prophetic dreams were .sought

(Jer 29^, 1 S 2S"- ^'), these suggestions are obscure,

and involve no commendation of such usages as

prevailed among the heathen. All the super-

natural dreams mentioned in the Bible were the
unsought gift of Jehovah ; and there is not the
slightest recommendation in the Scriptural narra-

tive of any of the superstitious practices of either

seeking or interpreting dreams which constitute

the very nerve of etlinic dream-lore (cf. F. B.

Jevons in Hastings' DB i. 622).

Very exaggerated l.ano;uage is often met Avith

regarding the place which supernatural dreams
occupy in Scripture. The writer of the article
' Songes ' in Liclitenberger's Encijc. dcs Sciences

Eilicj. (xi. 641), for example, opens a treatment of

the subject dominated by this idea with the state-

ment that, ' as everywhere in antiquity, dreams
play a preponderant role in the religion of the
Hebrews.' Even M. Bouche-Leclercq, who usually
studies precision, remarks that ' the Scriptures

are filled with apparitions and prophetic dreams

'

(Hi'itoirc cle la divination dans rantiqaite, i. 278).

Nothing could be more contrary to the fact. The
truth is the .supernatural dream is a verj' uncom-
mon phenomenon in Scripture. Although, as we
have seen, dreams are a recognized mode of Divine
communication, and dream - revelations may be
presumed therefore to have occurred throughout
the whole history of revelation ; yet very few are
actually recorded, and they oddly clustered at two
or three critical points in the development of Israel.

Of each of the two well-marked types of super-

natural dreams (cf. Baixr, Sijiiibolik und Mijth-
ologic, II. i. 142)—tho.se in which direct Divine
revelations are conmiunicated (Gn 15'- 20*- " 28'"^

31";-", 1 K 3', Mt l-'»
2'^- '=>•'«• -2 27'") and sym-

bolical dreams which receive Divine interpreta-
tions (Gn 375-fi-'o 405-10 41'-

«, Jg 7'^-'^ Dn 2^-'^-'^

4" 7')—only some half-score of clear instances are
given. All the symbolical dreams, it will be
observed further, with the exception of the one
recorded in Jg 7i-'-i3 (and this may have been only
a ' providential ' dream), occur in the histories of

Joseph and Daniel ; and all the dreams of direct
Divine communication, Avith the exception of the
one to Solomon (1 K 3'), in the histories of the
nativity of Israel or of the nativity of Israel's Ile-

deemer. In eflect, the patriarchal stories of the
Book of Genesis, the story of Daniel at the palace
of the king, and the story of the birth of Jesus, are
the sole depositions of supernatural dreams in
Scripture ; tiie apparent exceptions (Jg 7'^""*, 1 K
3-', Mt 27'") may be reduced to the single one of
1 K 35.

The significance of the marked clustering of
recorded supernatural dreams at just these his-

torical points it is not easy to be perfectly sure of.

Perhaps it is only a part of the general tendency
of the supernatural manifestations recorded in
Scripture to gather to the great historical crises

;

throughout Scripture the creative epochs are the
supernatural istic epochs. Perhaps, on the other
hand, it may be connected with tlie circumstance
that at just these particular periods God's people
were brought into particularly close relations with
the outside world. We have but to think of
Abraham and Abimelech, of Jacob and Laban,
of Joseph and Pharaoh, of Daniel and Nebuchad-
nezzar, of Joseph and the iSIagi, to observe how
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near at hand the suggestion lies that the choice of
dreams in these instances as the medium of revela-
tion has some connexion with the relation in which
tiie recipient stood at tlie moment to influences
arising from the outer world, or at least to some
special interaction hetween Israel and that world.

In entertaining such a conjecture we must beware, however,
of imagining that there was something heathenish in the recog-
nition of dreams as vehicles of revelation ; or even of unduly
depreciating dreams among the vehicles of revelation. It has
become quite usual to speak of dreams as the lowest of the
media of revelation, with the general implication either that
the revelations given through them cannot rise very high in
the scale of revelations, or at least that the choice of dreams as
their vehicle implies something inferior in the qualification of
the recipients for receiving revelations. There is very little

Scriptural support for such representations. No doubt, there is

a certain gradation in dignity indicated in the methods of
revelation. Moses' pre - eminence was marked by Jehovah
si)eaking with him ' mouth to mouth,' manifestly, while to
others lie made Himself known 'in a vision,' or 'in a dream'
(Nu 12i'). And it is possible that the order in which the various
methods of revelation are enumerated in such passages as Dt
13' , 1 S 28*' 15, Jl 22i, Ac 2'7 may imply a gradation in which reve-
lation through dreams may stand at the foot. But these very
passages establish dreams among the media statedl.\' used by
God for the revelation of His will, and drop no word depreciatory
of them ; nor is there discoverable in Scripture any justification
for conceiving the revelations made through them as less valu-
able than those made through other media (cf. Konig, Offen-
baruiijubeririff, i. 55, ii. Of., 63 f.).

It is very misleading to say, for example (Barry in Smith's
DB i. (;17 ; cf. Orelli, op. cit.), that ' the greater number' of the
recorded supernatural dreams ' were granted, for prediction or
for warning, to those who were aliens to the Jewish covenant ' ;

and when they were given to God's ' chosen servants, they
were almost always referred to the periods of their earliest and
most imperfect knowledge of Him'; and, 'moreover, they be-
long especially to the earhest age, and became less frequent as
the revelations of prophecy increase.' As many of these
dreams were granted to Israelites as to aliens ; they do not
mark any particular stage of religious development in their
recipients ; they do not gradually decrease with the progress of
revelation ; they no more characterize the patriarchal age than
that of the exile or the opening of the new dispensation. If no
example is recorded during the whole period from Solomon to
Daniel ; so none is recorded from the patriarchs to Solomon,
or again from Daniel to our Lord. If the great writing-pro-
phets assign none of their revelations to dreams, they yet refer

to revelations by dreams in such a way as to manifest their

recognition of them as an ordinarv medium of revelation (Jer
2326. 23. 32 27!» 29'^, Zee UP). These passages are often adduced,
to be sure, as suggesting that appeal especially to dreams was a
characteristic of the false prophets of the day ; and it is even
sometimes represanted that Jeremiah means to brand dream-
revelations as such as lying revelations. Jeremiah's polemic,
however, is not directed against any one particular method of

revelation, but against false claims to revelation by any method.
His zeal burns no more hot against the prophet that 'hath a
dream ' than against him that ' hath the Lord's word ' (233'*)

;

no more against those that cry, ' I have dreamed, I have
dreamed,' than against those who ' take their tongue and saj',

He saith ' (2325. .-Ji). Xor does Zechariah's careful definition of

his visions as received waking, though coming to him at night
(1* 4'), involve a depreciation of revelations through dreams;
it merely calls our attention to the fact, otherwise copiously
illustrated, that all night-visions are not dreams (cf. Gn 15''-

2<;-^ 4G2, Nu 2221. 1 Ch 17<, 2 Ch 712, Job 4l^ 208 3315, d„ 919,

Ac 109, 1S9 2311 2724).

The citation in Ac 2^'' of the prediction of Jl 2^

suffices to show that there rested no shadow upon
t'le 'dreaming of dreams' in the estimation of tlie

Avritcrs of the NT. Ilather this was in tlieir view
one of tlie tokens of the Messianic glory. Never-
theless, as we have seen, none of them except
]\[attiiew records in.stances of tiie supernatural
dream. In the Gospel of Matthew, however, no
feAver tiian five or six instances occur. Some doubt
may attach, to be sure, to the nature of the dream
of Pilate's Avife ('27''-'). The mention of it was cer-

tainly not introduced by Mattliew idly, or for its

own sake ; it forms rather one of the incidents

whicii he accumulates to exhibit the atrocity of

the judicial murder of Jesus. Is his meaning that

thus God Himself intervened to render Pilate

iitterly without excuse in his terrible crime (so

Keil, in loc.)1 Even so tiie question would .still

reniiiin open whether the Divine intervention was
direct and immediate, in the mode of ji special

revelation, or indirect and mediate, in the mode
of a providential determination. In the latter

contingency, this dream would take its place in a
large class, naturally mediated, but induced by
God for the guidance of the aftairs of men—another
instance of which, we have already suggested, may
be discovered in the dream of the Midianitish man
mentioned in Jg 7'^-'-' (so Nosgen, in loc). In this

case, the live instances of the directly supernatural
dream which ISIatthew records in his ' Gospel of
the infancy ' stand alone in tlie NT.

In any event, tiiis remarkable series of direct
Divine revelations through dreams (Mt 1-" 2'-- '^•

^^- --) forms a notable feature of this section of
Matthew's Gosjjel, and contributes its share to

marking it off as a section apart. On this account,
as on others, accordingly, this section is sometimes
contrasted unfavourably with the correspomling
section of the Gosjiel of Luke. In that, remarks,
for example, Reuss (La Bible, NT, i. 138), the
angel visitants address waking iiearers, the in-

spiration of the Spirit of God renews veritable
prophecj', 'it is a living world, conscious of itself,

that appears before us'; in this, on the contrary,
'the form of communication from on higli is the
dream,—tlie form the least i)erfect, the least ele-

vated, the least reassuring.' Others, less preoccu-
pied with literary problems, fancy that it is the
recipients of tliese dream-revelations rather tlian

the author of the narrative to whom they are
derogatory. Thus, for example, we are told that,
like the 5lagi of the East and the wife of Pilate,
Joseph ' was thought worthy of communion with
the unseen world and of communications from
God's messenger only when in an unconscious
state,' seeing tiiat he was not ripe for the manifes-
tation of the angel to him, as to Zacharias and
Mary, when awake (Nebe, Kindheitsqesrhichte,
212, cf. 368). Of course, there is nothing of all this

in the narrative, as there is nothing to justify it

in any Scripture reference to the signiticance of
revelation tiiiough dreams. The narrative is

notable chiefly for its simple dignity and direct-

ness. In three of the instances we are merelj' told
that 'an angel of the Lord appeared to Joseph,'
and in the other two that he or the Magi Mere
'warned of God' in a dream, i.e. either by way
of, or during, a dream. The term employed for
'appearing' {((talviji) marks the piienomenal object-
ivity of the object : Joseph did not see in his

dream-image something which he merely inter-

preted to stand for an angel, but an angel in his

proper phenomenal presentation (see Grimm-Thayer,
s.v. doKeu}, ad fin. ; Trench, Sijn. NT, § Ixxx. ;

Schmidt, Grierh. Syn. c. 15). The term translated
' warned of God ' (xp'/M^'^'i''"^) imports simply an
authoritative communication of a declaration of
the Divine will (so, e.g., Weiss, Keil, Alexander,
Broadus, Nebe), and does not presuppose a prece-
dent inquiry (as is assumed, e.g., by Bengel, Meyer,
Fritzsche). The narratives conline themselves,
therefore, purely to declaring, in the simplest and
most direct manner, that the dream-communica-
tions recorded were from the Lord. Any hesitancy
we may experience in reading them is not suggested
by them, but is imported from our own personal
estimate of the fltness of dreams to serve as media
of Divine communications.

It is probable that the mere appearance of
dreams among the media of revelation recognized
by Scrij)ture constitutes more or le.ss of a stumbling-
block to most readers of tlie Bible. The disordered
phantasmagoria of dreams .seems to render them
peculiarly unfit for such a use. The superstitious
emploj'ment of them by all nations in the lower
stages of culture, including not only the nations
of classical antiquity, but also those ancient peoples
with whom Israel stood in closest relations, sug-
gests further hesitancy. AVe naturally question
whether we are not to look upon their presence in
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the Scripture narrative just as we look upon tlieiii

in the (Jilgames epic or the annals of Assurbani-

nal, on the st61e of lientrest <n- the inscriptions of

Kariiak, in the verses of Homer or the histories of

Ilero<h)tus. \Ve are not without temptation to say

sliortly witii Kant (Anthropulogic, i. § 29), 'We
must not a(c(i)t dream-tales as revelations from

the invisible world.' And we are pretty sure, if

we bc^'in, witli Witsius, witii a faithful recof^nition

of th("fact that Miod has seen lit to reveal Himself

nut only to the wakinj;, but sometimes also to the

sin pin^'," to lapse, like him, at once into an apolo-

•;ctical vein, and to raise tlie question seriously,

' Wiiy shotild (Jod wish to manifest Himself in this

Hinj,Milar way, by nij,dit, and to the sleeping, when
the manifestation must appear obscure, uncertain,

ami little suited either to the dignity of the matters

revealed or to the use of those to whom the revela-

tion is made?' (dc Prophctis ct Vrophetia, ch. v. in

Misri'U. Sarin, i. pp. 22-27 ; cf. also Spanheim,
Diihiu Eranfjelica, 2nd pt., Geneva, 1700, pp. 239-

240. and Rivetus, in Gen. Exevcit. cxxiv. ).

\\\' have already pointed out how little there is

ill comtiion between the ocuiasional em])loyment of

(1 reams for revelations, such as meets us in Scrip-

ture, and the superstitious view of dreams prevalent

among the ancients. It is an under - statement
MJien it is remarked that ' the Scriptures start from
a spiritual height to wiiich the religious conscious-

ness of the heathen world attained only after a
long <!ourse of evolution, and then only in the case

of an isolated genius like Plato' (Jevons, loc. cit.

622). The did'erence is not a matter of degree,

but of kinil. No spejiial sacredness or signilicance

is ascribed l)y the Scriptures to dreams in general.

No class or variety of dreams is recommended by
them to our scrutiny that Ave may through this or
tliat method of interpretation seek guidance from
them for our life. The Scriptures merely affirm
that (lod has on certain specific occasions, in

making known His will to men, chosen to ap-
proach them through the medium of their night-
visions ; and has through these warned them of
danger, awakened them to a sense of wrong-doing,
communicated to them His will, or made known
His purposes. The question that is raised by the
adirniation of such an occasional Divine employ-
ment of dreams is obviously not whether dreams
as siu'b possess a superiuitural quality and bear a
supernatural .message if only we could get at it,

but rather whether tliere is anything inherent in
their very nature which renders" it impossible that
(jod should have made such occasional use of them,
or derogatory to Him to suppose that He has
done so.

Surely we should Vjear in mind, in any considera-
tion of such a question, the infinite condescension
invDlved in (Jod's speaking to man through any
mediiim of communication. There is a sense in
wliich it is derogatory to (iod to suppose Him to
hold any commerce with man at all, particularly
witii sinful man. If we realized, as we should, tlie
distance which separates the infinite and infinitely
holy (Jod from sm-stricken humanity, we should
be little inclined to raise questions with respect to
the relative condescension involved in His ap-
jiroaciiing us in these or those i)articular circum-
stnnces. In any revelatitm Mhich Cod makes to
inun He stooj)s infinitely- and there are no degrees
\n the iniinite. Cod's tbouglits are not as our
thouglits. and the clothing of His messages in the
forms of hinn.in conception and language involves
an infinite d(>rogati()n. Looked at sub specie wter-
>uf',fi.i the difVerencc between (Jod's appvoachiu"
man tbiougii the medium of a dream or tlirou-h
tlu> medium of h,s waking apprehension, shrinks
info practical nothingness. The cry of the lieart
wliHli li:is really seen »>r heard Cod must in any

case be, ' What is man, that thou art mindful of

him? or the son of man, that thou visitest him?'
It should .also be kept clearly in view that the

subject of dreams, too, is, after all, the human
spirit. It is the same soul that is active in the
waking consciousness which is active also in the
dre.am-consciousness,—the same soul acting accord-

ing to the same laws (cf. Lehmann, ojj. cit. p. 397).

No doubt there are some dreams which we should
find difficulty in believing were direct inspirations

of Cod. Are there not some waking thoughts also

of which the same may be said ? This does not
in the least suggest that the Divine Spirit may not
on suitable occasion enter into the dream-conscious-
ness, as into the waking, and impress upon it, with
that force of conviction which He alone knows how
to jjroduce, the assurance of His presence and the
terms of His message.

' Tlie psychology of dreams and visions,' writes Dr. G. T. Ladd,
' so far as we can speak of such a psychology, furnishes us with
neither sufficient motive nor sufficient means for denying the
truth of the liiblical narratives. On the contrary, there are
certain grounds for confirming the truth of some of these
narratives. . . . Kven in ordinary dreams, the dreamer is still

the human soul. The soul acts, then, even in dreaming, as a
unity, which involves within itself the functions and activities

of the higher, even of the ethical and religious powers. . . .

The possibility of even the highest forms of ethical and religious
activities in dreams cannot be denied. . . . There is nothing in
the physiological or psychical conditions of dream-life to pre-
vent such psychical activity for the reception of revealed truth.
. . . It remains in general true that the Bible does not trans-
gress the safe limits of possible or even actual experience' (The
Doetr. of Sacred Scripture, ii. 436).

So little, irideed, do emptiness and disorder
enter into the very essence of drearning, that com-
mon experience supplies innumerable examples of
dreams thoroughly coherent and consequent. The
literature of the subject is filled Avith instances
in which even a heightened activity of human
faculty is exhibited in dreams, and tliat through-
out every department of mental endowment.
Jurists have in their dreams jirepared briefs of
which they have been only too glad to avail them-
selves in their Avaking hours ; statesmen have in
their dreams obtained their best insight into policy

;

lecturers have elaborated their discourses ; mathe-
maticians solved their most puzzling problems

;

authors composed their most admired productions
;

artists Avorked out their most inspired motives.
Dr. Franklin told Cabanis that the bearings and
issues of political events Avhich had baffled his
inquisition when awake Avere not infrequently
unfolded to him in his dreams. It Avas in a dream
that Keinhold Avorked out his table of categories.
Condorcet informs us that he often completed his
imperfect calculations in bis dreams ; and the same
experience has been shared by many other mathe-
maticians, as, for example, ' by Maignan, Citins,

Wiihnert. Condillac, Avhen engaged upon his Covrs
d'Etiidcs, repeatedly developed and finished in his
dreams a subject Avjiich he bad broken of}' on retir-
ing to rest. The st(n-y of the origin of Coleridge's
Kubla Khan in a dream is Avell known. Possibly
no more instructive instance is on record, hoAvever,
than the account given by Robert Louis Stevenson,
in his delightful Chapter on Dreams ('Thistle' ed.
of Works, XV. 250 ff.), of hoAv ' the little people' of
his brain, Avho had been Avont to amuse him Avith
absurd farragos, harnessed themselves to their
task and dreamed for him consecutively and
artistically Avhen \\e became a craftsman in the art
of story-telling. Noav, they trimmed and pared
their dream-stories, and set them on all fours, and
made them run from a beginning to an end, and
fitted them to the laAvs of life, and even filled them
Avith dramatic situations of guileful art, making
the conduct of the actors psychologically correct,
and aptly graduating the emotion up to the
climax. (See Abercrombie, Inquiries Concerning
the Intellectual Powers, etc., part iii. § iv., esp. pp.
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216-221 ; Carpenter, Principles of Mental Physi-
ology, p. 524 f. ; Lehmann as cited, p. 411 ; Vol-
keit, Die Traumphantasic, No. 15 ; Myers, Htiman
Personality, etc., Nos. 417 f., 430, with correspond-
ing Appendi.xes).

Instances of this heightened mental action in
dreams are so numerous and so striking in fact,

that they have given rise to an hypothesis which
provokes Wiindt's scott'at those ' who are inclined
to think that when we dream tlie mind has burst
tlie fetters of the body, and that dream fancies
tran.scend the activity of tlie Avaking conscious-
ness, with its narrow confinement to the limita-
tions of space and time ' (

Vorlesnngeii iiber die
Menschen- unci Thicrseele, Lect. xxii. pp. 366-370,
Eng. tr. pp. 323-324). The well-known essay of
I>ange ' On the Doulde Consciousness, especially
on the Night-Consciousness and its polar relation
to the Day-Consciousness of Alan,' printed in the
D?iitsche Zeitschrift far christliche Wisseiiffchaft

unci christliches Leben for 1851 (Nos. 30, 31, and 32),

still provides one of the most readable and in-

structive statements of this theory. But English
readers will be apt to turn for it iirst of all to the
voluminous discussions of the late Mr. Frederic
W. H. jNIyers, Hununi Personality and its Sur-
vived of Bodily Decdh (London, 1903), Avhere it is

given a new statement on a fresh and more em-
pirical basi-s. In Mr. Myers' view, the sleeping
st.n,te is more plastic than tlie waking, exhibiting
some trace ' of the soul's less exclusive absorption
in the activity of the organism,' by which is

possibly increased ' the soul's ]x)wer of operating in

tliat spiritual world to Avhich sleep has drawn it

nearer' (vol. i. jip. 151-152; cf. p. 135). Accord-
ingly, 'these subliminal uprushes' which we call

dreams, these ' bubbles breaking on the surface
from tiie deep below,' may be counted upon to
bring us messages, now and again, from a spiritual

environment to which our waking consciousness is

closed. On hypotheses like these it is often argued
that the .sleeping state is tiie most favourable for

the reception of spiritual communications. It is

not necessary to commit ourselves to such specula-
tions. But their existence among investigators
who have given close study to the phenomena of
dreams, strongly suggests to us that those phe-
nomena, in the mass, .are not such as to exclude the
j)ossibility or the propriety of the occasional em-
jiloyment by the Divine Spirit of dreams as vehicles
of revelation.

Tliat powerful influences should occasionally
arise out of dreams, ali'ecting the conduct and tiie

destiny of men, is only natural, and is illustrated

by numerous examples. Literature is crowded
with instances of the cHect of dreams upon life,

for good and evil ; and tiie personal experience of

eacli of us will add additional ones. There is no
one of us who has not been conscious of the influence

of night visions in deterring him from evil and
leading him to good. The annals of religion are
sown with instances in which the careers of men
have been swayed and their outlook for time and
eternity altered by a dream. We may recall the
dream of Evagrius of Vontus, recorded by Socrates,

for example, l)y whicij he was nerved to resist

temptation, and his whole life determined. Or we
may recall the dream of Patrick, given in his Con-
fession, on which hung his whole work as apostle
of tiie Irish. Or Ave may recall the dream of

Elizabeth Fry, oy which she was rescued from tlie

indecision .and doubt into which she fell after her
conversion. The part pl.ayed by dreams in the
conversion of .John Bunyan, John Newton, James
(i.ardiner, Alexander Dutt', are liut well-known
instances of <a jilienomenon illustrated copiously
from every age of the Ciiurch's experience. ' Con-
verting dreams' are indeed a recognized variety
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(cf. Myers as cited, No. 409, i. pp. 126, 127), and
are in nowise stranger than many of their fellows.
They are tlie natural result of the action of
the stirred conscience obtruding itself into the
visions of the nigiit, .and, as psychological phe-
nomena, are of precisely the same order as tlie

completion of matliematical problems in dreams,
or the familiar experience of the invasion of our
dreams by our waking anxieties. In the provi-
dence of God, however, they have been used as
instruments of Divine grace, and levers by wliidi
not only individual destiny has been determined,
but the very world has been moved. (Cf. Delitzsch,
as cited, and 'Dreams and the Moral Life,' in the
Homiletic Rei^ietv, Sept. 18£0).
With such dreams and the issues which have

flowed from them in mind, we surely can find no
difficulty in recognizing the possibility and pro-
priety of occasional Divine employment of dreams
for the highest of ends. Obviously dreams have not
been deemed by Providence too em[)ty and bizarre
to be used as instruments of tlie most far-reacliing
eHects. Indeed, we must extend the control of
Divine Pro\ idence to the whole world of dreams.
Of course, no dream vi.sits us in our sleep, any
more than any occurrence takes place during
our waking hours, apart from tlie appointment
and direction of Him wlio Himself never either
slumbers or sleeps, and in whose hands all things
work together for the execution of His ends. We
may, now .ind again, be able to trace with especial
clearness the hand of the great Potter, moulding
the vessel to its destined uses, in, say, an unusual
dream, producing a profoundly arresting ett'ect

upon tlie consciousness. But in all the dreams tliat

visit us, we must believe the guidance of the
universal Governor to be present, working out His
will. It will liardly be possible, however, to recog-
nize this providential guidance of dreams, and
especially the Divine employment of particularly
moving dre.ams in tlie mode of what we commonly
call ' special providences,' Avithout removing all

legitimate ground for hesitation in thinking of
His employment of special dreams also as media of
revelation. The Gocl of ])rovidence and the (jod of
revelation are one God ; and His providential and
revelational actions flow together into one har-
monious eflect. It is not possible to believe tliat

the instrumentalities employed by Him freely in

the one sphere of His operation can be unworthy
of use by Him in tiie otlier. Those m liom He has
brought by His providential dealings with them
into such a state of mind tliat they are preji.ared to
meet with Him in the night watches, and to receive

on the prepared surface of their souls the impres-
sions A\hich He designs to convey to them. He
surely may visit according to His Avill, not merely
by the immediate operation of His grace, but also

in revealing visions, Avhether these visions them-
selves are Avrought tlirough the media of their own
experiences or bj- His OAvn creative energy. It is

ditiicult to perceive in what tlie one mode of action
would be more unfitting than the other.

LiTER«TrRE.— Some of the special literature has been sug-
jrested in the course of the article. A g;ood general account of
dreams in their relations to the supernatural may be found in

Alf. hehmakTtn's Aherqlaiibe irnd Zaiiberei, Ger. tr., Stuttgart,
1898, p. 389 f. At the foot of p. .^48 is given an excellently
selected list of books on the general subject. On the history of
the estimate of dreams in the nations into contact with which
the Biblical writers came, see Lehmann (' Index '), and also the
following: Ebers, Acfiypten iit)d die Biicher Mosc's, 321; Le-
normant, La diviiMtion et la science de presages chez les

Chaldeeiifi, 126-149; Bouche-Leclerc<i, Histoire de la, divination
dans I'antiquHe, i. 276-329 ; Vaschide and Pi6ron, ' Prophetic
Dreams in Greek and Roman Antiquity ' in The Monist for
Jan. 1901, IX.. ii. 161-194 ; Audenried's ed. of Niigelsbachs
Homerische Theolofjie, §5 25-29, pp. 172-176; Aust, Die lieiio.

der Homer, 79, 108, 139, 160; Granger, The Worship of the
Romans, 28-52. For dreams among the later Jews, see Ham-
burger's RE i. 996-998 ; Jewish tnci/c. iv. 655-657 ; an.-l cf.

Philo, de Somniis. For Patristic views : Tertullian's On the
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Sov' cc 42-50; Svnesius' On Dreams; and the interesting

corresDoiidenee between Evodius and Auf,'ustine (Atio. Jipp.

l.«, 15i»)n.a.v bo i.rolitably read. For the anthropological view

seoTvlor'H Primitive Vulture (' Index')- ^ ,^,
Bknjamin B. Warfield.

DRESS.-
The words used in the original for articles of dress have lost

i.uich of tlK-ir force throuf,'h Rreat variation in translation in

tlie AV. For clothes in general h>>'ju«. occurs; it is tr. cloth-

i,,'" Mt 7'S ;
' raiment; Mt 34 «'i5. ••« 2S», Lk 122:<

;
garment ' Mt

v'Ti IJ i'ttiTio* signifies an outer garnient, a mantle or cloak ;
it

is'tr 'L'armeMt/jlti)l«- •!'' 21 14.'0 21» 235 27*% Mk 221 52? G56 1050

117 » lyfii K,^i Lk r.38 84 1 19» 22-i6, Jn 134- 12 19'2:*
;

' cloak,' Mt 540,

I.k ()2!»; 'clothes,' Lk 827 (sing, in Greek); (plural) 'clothes,' Mt
"|7 24'» 2G8-''> Mk .5'i-*'''0 1.520, Lk 19^8

;
' raiment,' Mt 11» \i- 2/-",

Mk 9' Lk 725 23''4 Jn 1924. The scarlet or purple robe of Jesus

is called lu-xT,o, in Jn 192, ^x«^;,- in Mt 2723- ;fl, yHi,; in Lk 2311

anri in Mk ir.l7. 20 simply ' the purple,' ri.v Top^Opcc.{c:f. I'k 16i»).

U^Ticuo: is tr.
' raiment,' Lk 929 ;

' vesture,' Mt 2(3S, Jn 19-4—in

both passages it stands in antithesis to I'oaTiov—and ' apparel (sv

iuMTL^uL^ Uhelu), Lk 725. a-ToAv—the Lat. stola—\» used for the

long garments of the scril)es, tr. • long clothing' Mk 1238, ' long

rnlifs ' Lk 2048
; for the ' best robe ' of the Prodigal Son, Lk 152--

;

for the 'long garment' of the Kesurreetion angel, Mk 16='—in

the i>arallel passage ia-6v.,ri;, 'garment' is used, Lk 244. ^,twv

signiHed an under-garnient, and is tr. in EV 'coat' in Mt 540

loio, Mk G'J, Lk 311 V>3» 93, Jn 192;f. The plural is in Mk 148' tr.

' clothes," though in the parallel passage Mt 2685 ;«,aTi« is used.

Closely connectefl with clothes we have xivnot, the towel with

whicli" Christ girded Himself, Jn 134-5; ^o-jli-pio^, 'napkin,' of

Lk 1920, Jn 1144 207 ; <;«o.,ov, ' linen cloth,' of Lk 2412, jn 1940

205. 6. 7
; (r„Jiv, ' linen cloth,' of Mt 2759, Mk 14-'l- 52

; and ^'u<r(ro;,

•fine linen,' Lk 1619 ; i-rohr.u.^., 'shoe,' Mt 3ii IQio, Mk 17, Lk 318

104 152J 2235, ,jn 127; ^a.vha.>.iov, 'sandals,' Mk 69; ?air-i, 'girdle,'

Mt 34, Mk 16, ' purse,' Mt 109, Mk 6* ; t-;,/j«, ' scrip,' Mt IQio, Mk
C, Lk 93 104 2-235- 36.

All the references to clothes in the Gospels are

to male costume. There are very few indications

of the materials of \vhich they were made or of

their shape. John the Baptist had his raiment
(tvbvfia.) of camel's hair, and a girdle of leather

alMiut his loins (Mt 3^ 1)—like many a roughly clad

man in Palestine to-ilay. The rich man of the

jiaraltle wjus clothed in ' purple and fine linen

'

{'Svaaos), Lk IG^'-*. The three body-garments com-
monly mentioned are the cloak (ifj-anov),—a word
used also in tlie plural for 'garments' in general,

—

the ' coat ' (xtrcov), and the girdle [gibvr)). The head-
dress is never definitely mentioned, but we know
that it was practically universal to cover the head.
These references indicate that the clothes worn

by Christ, His disciples, and the great majority
of His adherents, were of the simplest kind ; but
among the richer classes there are indications, as
is seen in the references given above, of more
sumptuous robes. Indeed, among the better class

of townsfolk it is probalde that Jewish costume Avas
largely modified under Hellenic and Roman influ-

ence. In dealing with the former more important
subject, the probable costume of tiie founders of
Christianity, the luost hopeful sources of informa-
titm are (1) the costumes of Jews, and (2) the
dresses worn to-day among people of simple life in
modern Palestine.

1. The dress of ortliodox Jews is as various as
their language and lands of residence. Neither in
tile head-dress, nor in the long Saldjath robes of
(he l{:ibbis, nor in the ordinary undcr-garments,
arc there any uniform features. There are, how-
ever, two special garments which are Avorn bv
orthodo.v Jews the world over ; these are the hiUlih
anrl the arbd knnphuth. The tdUlth, or praying
siiawl, is a rectangular Avoollen shawl about 3 feet
bv :>* u.sually Mhite, with dark stripes across tAvo
of the sidi's. l''r(jm each corner hangs a tassel or
fringe

; these are known as the zizith. Each con-
sists ..f ciglit tiireads twisted together in hve knots
(see BouDKi;). The titlllth is always Avorn in the
synagogiu! ami at prayer time : it then covers the
bond and shouMers. Jews Avho affect special
sanctity—especial iv tliose living in the Holy Land
—often wear it all day, as Avas once the common
custom. In the Middle Ages, in consequence of

"Much larger InllUhg are also worn, reaching at thiieseven
to the unklts. Set art. ' Tall jlh ' in JewixU Kuaic. vol. xi.
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the persecution Avhich the Jbavs then underAvent on

account of their religious customs, the habit of

Avearing the taUlth in public had to be given up

;

but as the Jews vieAV the Avearing of the fringes as

a religious duty (Dt 22^\ Nu IS^"), they made a

special under-garment to carry them. This con-

sists of a rectangular piece of AvooUen or even

cotton material, about 3 feet long by a foot Avide ;

it has a large hole in the centre through Avliich the

head is put, so that the garment comes to lie over

the chest and back like a kind of double chest-

protector. At the four corners are the zizith, and
the garment is knoAvn as the ' four corners,' arbci

kanphuth, or sometimes as the talllth katon, or

small talllth. It is Avorn by small children, but

the talllth proper only by a boy after he has be-

come bar mizvah, a 'son of the LaAV,' at thirteen.

As the earliest mention of the arbd kanphOth is in

1350, it is manifest that it cannot have existed in

NT times. AYith the tallith, hoAvever, the case is

ditlerent. It is certain that this is the altered

form of an outer garment Avhich existed in early

times, and Avas knoAvn in Heb. as the sindaJi and
in Gr. as himation. In the 'hem' or 'border'

(KpiaweSov, Mt 9-» W^, Mk 6=«, Lk 8«) Ave have
reference to the fringed border of the cloak ; and
even more definite is the reference in Mt 23^, Avhen

the scribes and Pharisees are reproveil for unduly
lengthening the fringes (rd Kpao-ireSa) of their gar-

ments.
2. The clothes of the ordinary /e^^a;^, or peasant

in modern Palestine, are five in number,—shirt,

cloak, girdle, shoes, and head-dress.

The shirt or kamis is a simple straight garment,
extending from the neck almost to tlie feet, Avith

short, or .sometimes long, loose, sleeves. It is

usuall.y of calico ; it may be of linen. Among
thefeilahin it is Avliite, among the BedaAvin (who
often go about in nothing else) it is dyed blue. It

is usually open in front more than half-Avay to the

Avaist, but is brought together at the neck by a
button or knotted thread. It is Avorn night and
day.
Over the shirt is fixed the znnndr or girdle, a

most necessaiy article of clothing. It may be of

leather, Avith buckles, or Avoven of camel's hair, or

of brightly-dyed silk or cotton. The Avoven belt

is Avound tig'litly tAvo or three times round the

Avaist, and is lixed by tucking the free end into

the belt itself. In the girdle is carried, as in NT
days (Mt lO'', ]\Ik 6«), the money, often knotted
into a corner of a handkerchief, and also the pen
and ink of the learned or the dagger of the tighter.

When the man is ' girded ' for Avork the kamis is

hitched uj) to the tightened belt, as high as the

knees. The upper jjart of the shirt is commonly
draAvn up loose above the girdle, so that a consider-

able space is left betAveen the chest and the shirt.

This IS known as the nbh or 'bosom,' and in this

are carried many thinos ; for example, the bread
and olives for the midday meal, the seed or corn
for soAving (Lk 6^), or, in the case of a shepherd, a
neAvborn lamb or kid (cf. Is 40^^).

In order of impoitance next comes the head-
dress, of Avhicli two distinct types are in daily

use—the turban and the kufiyeh. Under both of

these is Avorn the tckkiyeh or 'arukiyih, a small
plain close-fitting cap of felt, avooI, or even cotton ;

this is commonly not remoA'ed even at night.

AVhen one has Avorn thin, a neAV one is placed on
the top, so that tAvo or three layers are (juite

usual ; and betAveen the laj-ers the fellah keeps
small papers of value. When a turban is Avorn,

the red fez or tarbvsh is placed over the skull-cap,
and the Icffeh or turban is AA'ound round its sides.

The Icffch among the fellahin is usually of parti-

coloured cotton or silk, red and Avhite or yelloAV

being common. In the toAvns it is often orna-




